
Art Supplies for 2021-22 school year…

The supplies will be shared by all. No name on supplies. Please, NO ROSE 
ART or CrazyArt or any other off brands.  Crayola and Prang acceptable.

 Kindergarten……… 2-4oz. glue 

1 box 2 Gal. size sealable plastic bags 10 count (or more) 

 1 Crayola markers, NOT WASHABLE conical tip 10 count

1-prang or Crayola watercolor 8 color set

First Grade…….. 1- 10 count markers crayola (not washable) 

2-4 oz. Glue 

1-box 1 gallon size sealable plastic bags 10 count or more

2 glue sticks

1 box 48 count Crayola Crayola

1 waxpaper roll any size

Second Grade 2-4oz. Glue

1 set Crayola 24 count colored pencils

1 box-(Quart or sandwich size) sealable type plastic bags 

1-Tub of Wet One type Cleaning Wipes 

1- Box aluminum foil WIDE (any brand or amount)
1- Sharpie set 12 or more fine tip

Recycled goods List…. Paper towel tubes, Toilet Paper tubes, 
Newspapers, Lidded butter tubs or other type, lids of any kind,  Paper 
grocery sacks, White sheets, trinket junk to make collage with, 
magazines, and any other craft type supply you want to donate. 



The supplies will be shared by all. No name on supplies. Please, NO ROSE 
ART or CrazyArt or any other off brands.  Crayola and Prang acceptable.

5th Grade…………. Crayola markers colors 10 count

Crayola crayon 48 count

2-4 0z. glue

1 box Sealable type 2 Gallon size plastic bags

1 jug sta-flo starch in laundry isle

4th Grade………… Sharpie marker Set Fine tip 12 count or more

2 bottles-4 0z. glue

1-Box sealable type quart bags 20 count or more

Crayola classic markers 10 count

Aluminum foil 1 box any brand

3rd Grade…………….. Sharpie marker Set Ultra Fine tip 12 count or more

2-4oz. Glue     

1 box Sealable type 1 gallon bags

1-prang or Crayola watercolor prefer 8 color set

1-Tub of Wet One Cleaning Wipes

1 box wax paper 

Recycled goods List…. Paper towel tubes, Toilet Paper tubes, Newspapers, Lidded butter tubs or 
other type, lids of any kind,  Paper grocery sacks, White sheets, trinket junk to make collage 
with, magazines, and any other craft type supply you want to donate. 


